
RYDER HURLS
VERBAL BOMB

AT T. R. MEN
Questioning of La Follette's

Motives in Stumping State
Called "Puerilely Absurd"

Wisconsin Senator's California
Manager Inquires "Who

Has a Better Right?"

"Fuerllely absurd." That was the
devastating bomb of condensed con-

tempt detonated yesterday by Raj-

Ryder, manager of the La Follette
campaign, in answer to the Roosevelt
supporters who questioned, the motive
»f I\u03b1 Follettes promised campaign In
<'alifornia.

I.a Follette and Mrs. L.a Follette will
arrive in California tomorrow. They

are coming to stump the state for La
Foi: :te and Incidentally give the peo-
ple of California their version of the
insurgent switch from La Follette to
"Roosevelt.

The announcement of La Follette's
plans, both as to his proposed tour of
?alifornia and the character of the
epeechqg he purposes to make Id ?tbis
state, has been the source of consid-
erable uneasiness for the Roosevelt

? ampaign managers. In anticipation of
the Bitter things the Wisconsin man is
expected to say. the Roosevelt people
have attacked La Follette's sincerity

and have declared that his California!
campaign was actuated-by spite alone.

KKVB IS THIMV VEILED

It Avas that charge that moved ftyder
to fire the "puerilely absurd" mine.
Yesterday the 'La Follette manager
'aid:

Tn an editorial headed '"Why Does the
I\u03bc 1 ollette O.om£ to California?" an
"i-ening paper or this city indirectly)
\u25a0?oices the panic prevalent among the
one time supporters of La Follette at
the near approach of the progressive!

? andidate for president! Their fear
that La Follette will be able to recover

la strength and receive the votes
which th« state administration is striv-I
ing to deliver to Colonel Roosevelt is I
but thinly veiled.

"The arrogant assumption of the!
right to question the purposes of a man j
of La Follette's character and achieve-j
ment in coming to this state is puerilely!
absurd, yet it is characteristic of those
who betrayed La Follette's cause in this
state and reveale their fear.
LA FOLI-ETTK \VI.\S RIGHT

"Any man who has fought and ac- j
romplished for progressive principles;
what La. Follette lias in Wisconsin and
in > ongrress ha.s the right to seek the
j-uffra^*3 v? his fellow citizens in any

for thf presidency.
the editor of this paper appar-

ently would deny him this right.

La Toilette is coming to California,
not, as the editorial co viciously implies,

«MI an errand of rpvengp for the deser-
tion of those Who had pledged him their
Mippoft, but to campaign in this state !
f-jr th« votes of those progressive, inde-
pendent and thinking men and women
who refuse to have their political opin- j
lons shaped for them or their ballots j
caet for them, no matter how exaJted |
the agency which assumes this right.

KXnSCM FRIENDS HERE
ator La Follette will campaign in

California because he believes that in
this atati-. one of the closest disciples of
Wisconsin, he will find a friendly and
hospitable people, ready to hear and
judge him for what he is and ready to
weigh hia principles of government as
against those of the other republican
? andiciatPS.

"In this regard it is significant that
the Roosevelt and Taft speakers axe
paying scant heed to the real Issues of
this campaign. In resrard to Roosevelt,
their principal appeal is to the emo-
tional, hero worshiping instinct of the
unthinking. They are singularly silent
relative to the recent disclosures of his
opponents regarding the sources of the
swollen campaign fund so freely ex-
pended by the Roosevelt managers. And
this is a matter which should attract
the attention of every man not blinded
by the effulgence of the Roosevelt halo."

Political Notes
The woman's Roosevelt league held a

meeting at the home of Mrs. H. W.
.Stirewalt at 702 Oak street yesterday,
ht which, addresses in behalf of the
colonel W«re made by Mrs. S. F. Long

\u25a0? . Mrs. J. Box. Arrangements will be
made to hold the next meeting else-
where because the membership is too
large to be aocommodated in a private
i esiden'-e.

Mr?. Ida Finney Mackrille will speak
at the Roosevelt headquarters in the
Bancroft building at 3 o'clock this aft-
ernoon on "Why T Am for Roosevelt."

An organization has been perfected in
the old forty-fourth district in behalf
of Roosevelt as follows: John
inarm, president: K. T. Cleveland, Dr.
W. E. Poole and Charles Jamiesen, vice
presidents.

A meeting of the women's organiza-
tion committee of the Woodrow Wilson
league was held at 1300 Golden Gate
avenue yesterday, at which arrange-
ments ?were made for meetings to be
held in all parts of the city beginning
next Monday afternoon. Mrs. Sophie
.i Clon£h is chairman Of the committee.

Mrs. J. Hamilton of San Anselmo has
been appointed chairman of the Marin
county organization in behalf of Wood-
row Wilson. She and other represen-
tatives of the hay counties will attend
the meeting of the Woodrow Wilson
league to be held next Monday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock in the assembly
liall, eleventh floor of the Phelan build-
ing.

,4 BAY SHOULD JOIN AND
NOT SEPARATE CITIES' ,

Greater San Francisco Project
Urged by Speaker

Declaring that the term "Greater San
Francisco" means a united city, with
the object of building- up the commerce
of San Francisco bay and establishing
on its shores the metropolis of the
West. E. F. Treadwell, chairman of.the
Greater San Francisco association, ad-
dressed i.he Chamber of Commerce yes-
terday afternoon. Treadwell dwelt upon
the possibilities which the bay affords
and said that a greater Fan Francisco
meant a city connected and not sep-
arated by its natural asset, and
that primarily it should be a maritime
city. In discussing the commercial fu-
ture of a greater San Francisco he said
that both the commercial districts of
Oakland and San FYancisco would com-
bine to form a business center with
annual bank clearings aggregating

' $2,600,000,000 and factories which will
be able to deliver their finished prod-
ucts directly to ocean liners.

COLONEL PIPPY RESIGNS
FROM GOVERNOR'S STAFF

SACRAMENTO, April IS.?Colonel
George H. Pippy, a member of the gov-
(irnor's military staff, a holdover from
the staff appointed by former Governor
GilTett, whose rank was that uf a col-
onel and wrho was listed as judge advo-

< ate of tliP nationai cuard of Califor-
nia, has resigned.

Guns WillBoom For
Taft Tomorrow Night

The Taft campaign I\u03b2 San

FrandMco Trill be opened tomor-
rows night Trlth a great mays
meeting at Dreamland rink,
Stelner and Sutter etreet*.

Former Governor Jnmes X. Gil-
lett and Samuel 91. Shortrldge

will be the principal speaker*.
Former Vntted State* Senator
Charles >. l'elton will preside.

Gillett end Shortridge will dis-
own President Taft's record a*

the basis of his claint upon the
republican party for reunmlnn-

*t!on and upon the people of San
Frnnclseo and Califernla for their
loyal and grateful support.

They Trill dlstns* tfce motives
and the men behind Colonel
Roo«evelt*M candidacy for a third
term. \u25a0

The door* of Dreamland rink
xrill be opened at 7 o'clock to-
morrow night. There xvtll be no
?eat reservation* except for the
vice president* of the meeting.

First come fir*t w>nrd, will hr
the 'policy of the inanagrn of
the meeting.

ROOSEVELT CLANS
SPLIT OVER HILL

Seceders From Harbor Com-
missioner's Organization to

Form New League

ALAMEDA,April 18.?The supporters'
of the candidacy of Theodore Roosevelt
for the presidency who were refused
recognition last night "by. the Roosevelt

IProgressive Republican club, organized
and dominated by George M. Hill, state
harbor commissioner, and who with-
drew from the meeting in a body, are
to form a Roosevelt league. An open
meeting for that . purpose has been

jcalled for Saturday night in Moose
hall, Park street and Central avenue.

The new dub will be called the
I Roosevelt Progressive Republican
League of California. Among the Ala-
meda members of the league are Bmm-

iu<B Poorman Jr.. George T. Morris. Jo-
!seph F. Forderer. W. A. S. Nicholson,
!G. E. Plummer, Green Majors, W. W.
iHaskell, Dr. F. P. Ash worth. A. P.

[Smiley. J. F. Nash, J. G. Kearney. Mrs.
IT. H. Speddy. Mrs. Brainard C. Brown,
!Mrs. C. W. Bronson, Mrs. J. G. Kearny.

The resignations from Hill's Roose-
velt club last night left that organiza-

tion with a membership of seven, but
a campaign for new members will be
waged and fn a short .time the club
expects to be as strong as the faction
that is opposed to Hill. The seceders
were also out for the scalp of Lochiel
M. King, the secretar* of Hill's club,
and an employe of the state harbor
commission. Had King been retired
last night in favor of Ralph B. Elster,
as recommended by the peace com-
mittee. Hill's opponents wo,uld have
been satisfied to remain with the club
and stand for J. I*. Geary as president.

But Hill stood by King and King re-
fused to make way for Elstej.

The verbal encounter between Hill
and Rev. Wlllsie M. Martin of the First
Methodist Episcopal church was sec-

!ond only in sensational features to the
recent verbal encounter in Oakland be-
tween Hill and'GeOrge T:

\u25a0

Morris, in
which Morris designated Hill as a po-
jlitical crook and threatened to punch

iHill's face.

CARP GETS FINAL
TEST INBAYTODAY

Officials of Boat Building Com-
pany Deny Submarine Was

in Danger Wednesday

The submarine torpedo boat <'arp,

which has been out in the harbor
nearly every day for the last few
weeks, going through the paces neces-
sary to demonstrate to Uncle Sam that

the Electric Boat company, which built
the vessel at the Union Iron works,

fulfilled the conditions of its contract,
will be given its final test, a battery
run, today. Dummy torpedoes will be
fired to test the compressed air launch-
ing equipment. After this certain parts
of the machinery will be dismantled
for the inspectton of the navy trial
board, and in two or three weeks the
Carp will go into commision as part of
the coast defense.

The Carp was given its submerge'!
endurance test Wednesday afternoon in
Raccoon straits, and broke all records
for submarines by remaining at depth
of more than 200 feet for about an hour.
Ten minutes submersion was all the
trial board required and, but for the
jamnjinsr of the cable that had hern
used to pull the submarine to that
depth, ten . minutes would havfe been
the limit its stay.

A JO ton weight had been lowered
into the 200 foot hole selected as the
place to test the Carp's ability to
stand heavy pressure. A wire l-.au.~rr
attached to this weight was connected
with the Carp's* win-dlass, and the Carp
pulled itself down to the required
depth. When the 10- minutes had ex-
pired it was found that the cable had
jammed.

The cable was cut but the boat was
held by the cable of the barge on
which the trial board was stationed
and it was not until come water bal-
last had been pumped out that the
Carp shook itself clear.

"There was not at any time either
danger or anything approaching- it,"
said W. R. Sands, representative of the
Electric Boat company. "The published
accounts of the affair were absolutely
absurd. The men in the were in
telephonic communication with the
barge all the time and we could have
released the submarine at any time by
simply heaving up on thr, cabin that
anchored the barge. The accident gavp
us a good opportunity to demonstrate
the efficiency of the boat not only to
withstand pressure for a long time
but to work itself free from entangle-
ments. Tlfe Barracouta will be ready
for a similar test in a few weeks and
we are going to follow exactly ttie
same program."

CALIFORNIA CLUB TO
HEAR TALK ON YANAS j

-f. \u25a0. Dr. A. Li. Kroeber of the University of !
California will address the California
club tonight at Eagle hall, 237 Golden !!
Gate avenue, on "The Last of the South- j
era Yanas." Ishi, believed to be one of j
tht- last of Tana* tribe, will show the 1
Indian method of doing things. The lec-
ture will be illustrated by colored stefe-
opticon views.

OPERATION IN BAKROOX ? S«nt» Ross.
April I£.?Dr. t. W. .H-ise of this «ity was
railed to <>|pn KJIfD lest night, wiipre he pep-
fweirt a» operaUon for tppendicitis in the
harr'.-om of Tho HotH Mwtjh up<jn Koreman
Rplirn!!. in efcitricft. t*f work'-ott the, ww r<X-
T«jr»-s at the Sonoma etetp bom* at Kldridge.
U is iKlicTed !Jrhrn» wIU now recover.

McNABUNKNOWN
IN WILSON CAMP

J. 0. Davis Issues Statement
Disclaiming Acquaintance and

Roasting Hearst et al.

Gavin McXab is an unknown saint In

the Woodrow Wilson headquarters in

jthe Phejan building, while W. R. Hearst
? and his allies are enemies of progressive

idemocracy,, according to John O. Davis,

jpresident of the state Woodrow Wilson

\u25a0 league, v.iio has just entered upon a

? personal supervision of the campaign.
; Davis has taken unto himself the task
of telling the democrats a few facts
about democracy and the false prophets

\u25a0In the party. His initial assault on the

I Champ Clark forces was given forth
j>esterday, as follows:

"Some of the representatives of the
Hearst-Harmon-Clark combination are
seeking to stern the democratic tide
which is running strongly to Governor
Wilson in this state by circulating in
the Interior a statement to the effect
that the Wilson movement is being

made use of in an effort to restore to
power Mr. McXab. This is. of course,
whoNy and malieioußly false.

DOES.XT KXOW McVAB
"I am president of the Woodrow Wil-

son league and am familiar with the
ihistory of the league from its organiza-
| tion to the present time. I do not know
Mr. McXab, never spoke to him in my
life, have never had any communication
with him. directly or indirectly, and
there never has been any arrangement,
agreement, understanding or communi-
cation, either directly or indirectly, be-
tween the Woodrow Wilson league, or
any one representing the league, and
Mr. McXab, or any one representing Mr.
McXab, and I want to repeat that any
statement to the contrary is utterly

false.
"tfome of the gentlemen who are cir-

culating this false story, in the evident
belief that some of the democrats of
the interior dislike Mr. McNab and that
the circulation of this story will oper-
ate to the detriment of Governor Wil-
son's candidacy, probably do not in-
form the interior democrats that some
of those circulating this story have
been in the past ardent supporters of
the McCarthy administration in San
Francisco in opposition to the regu-
larly nominated democratic candidates I
in this city.

OXLV TRIE PROGnESSTVR

'The Woodrow Wilson league is mak-
ing its campaign strictly upon the
merits of - Governor Wilson as a pro-
grcssi've candidate. Many of those act-
ive in the league work, including Sena- j
tors Cartwrigtit. Campbell, Holohan,
Caminotti and Shanahan, are progres-
sive democrats whose records are well
known to all the people of California.
These men are supporting Governor
Wilson because Governor Wilson is the
only man in this campaign ivho is
openly in the race as a progressive, has
made no alliance and no deals with
any one for political advantage. He
himself is the embodiment of the pro-
gressive spirit of the day, and we are
appealing to the progressive demo-
crats of California to support him, be-
cause he "will, if nominated, be accepted
wH'nont question by all progressives of
all parties as a genuine progressive.

"He is b"pii:goppesed by the combina-
tion of randidates, and, as is the case
£n this- state, by some republicans who
are laboring desperately to prevent the
-nomination of a genuine progressive
candidate.'.

MONEYAIDS T. R.
SAYS TAFT CHIEF

Director McKinley Charges the
Roosevelt Backers With

Lavish Use of Coin

WASHINGTON, April 1 S.?-Director
McKinley of the national Taft bureau
today issued a statement calling

,
atten-

tion to the alleged use of money in the
Roosevelt campaign.

"The lavish expenditure of money in
this campaign by the backers of former
President Theodore Roosevelt," says
tre statement, "has led to the ques-
tion being raised:

"Were the victories of Roosevelt In
Pennsylvania and Oklahoma due to a
'great popular demand. , for his reriorn-
inatior., or to the use of money?"

Further along McKinley says: "In no
pre-convention campaign in the his-
tory of the country has money been
used in such large sums, amounting, In
view, of the general verdict of the
country with respect to certain expen-
ditures by senators of the United States
to plain bribery and corruption, as has
been expended by the backers of CoX
onel Theodore Roosevelt."

McKinley declares that the Roosevelt
forces spent Inrs;? sums in Oklahoma;
that they distributed $100,000 in Alle-
gheny county. Pa., including Pittsburg,
by issuinsr 2<"'.000 pfeeeti of "scrip" in
$5 denomination to "messengers"; that
?the total Roosevelt expenditures in
Pennsylvania, were between $250,000
and $500,000; that in New York county
alone $200,000 was Spent in endeavor-
ing to influence the primaries, and that
efforts Were ::iade to "buy out

,, pre-
cinct captains in New York.

"Tn this connection,'
,

said the Mc-
Kinley statement, "one district cap-
tain in New York did sell out to the
Roosevelt managers, plainly showing
that Mr. Roosevelt was not the candi-
date in answer to a 'great popular de-
mand,' but the beneficiary of a bag of
good, hard dollars.'

TWO YOUKG MEN HVBI-.i. Hardei. v Wbf-at
strpot, snii Carl Bten4&l, 2U29 Harrison street,
were slightly injured when a runaway teatn
of h<*r«f*s pulllrijjh milk waenn crashed into
a Btreetear on the Nun Bruno road et Sj»n

BraQO sv«-ihk- itrul {JnlOQ street Lajt nfelil. ItX thought that Hard*! maj !>e interuslly in
Jure*].

HEARST AS ANGEL
IS DISAPPOINTMENT

Clark's California Managers
Lament Failure of Publisher

W. R. Hearsts failure to finance the
Champ Clark campaign in California is
the burden of the lamentations of the
epeaker's supporters in this state.
Hearst, who has thrown away thou-

sands of dollars to further his am-
bitions to become congressman, gov-
ernor, president or what not, has so
far failed to qualify as the angel of the
Clark adherents in California, although
he was confidently expected to draw to
the extent of a. few more thousands
against his foolish account to establish
himself In national politic?.

Hearst's oversight and neglect have
brought sorrow to the Clark camp.
There was a gathering of chieftain?
this week from all parts of the state
for the purpose of devising ways and
means to raise the funds which the
Clark league expected to obtain from
Hearst. Incidentally, the aforesaid
chieftains, in executive session as-
sembled, did not overlook the oppor-
tunity to give vent to their pique be-
cause Woodrow Wilson democrats were
picking flaws in their list of candidates
for presidential delegates.

APPEAL FOR DONATIONS
They Issued a statement. yesterday

signed by R. H. de Witt, chairman of
the state league; Theodore A. Bell,
chairman of the executive committee,
and J. F. Murray, secretary of the state
league, as follows:

"To the democrats of California: The
Champ Clark State league is greatly in
need of funds with which to carry on
the primary fight. Up to this date the
state league has spent the sum of
$4,485, consisting of contributions from
the Clark candidates for delegate and
a few small donations from individual !
friends of the speaker.

"The charge made by the Wilson
bureau that large sums have been con-
tributed to the Clark campaign is
wholly without foundation. These I
misrepresentations are on a par with
other misstatements issued by the Wil-
son organization, to the effect that
Speaker Clark has entered into per-
sonal alliances in California with men
who have not heretofore supported the
ticket. Such charges are not only un-
true, but they come with mighty poor
grace from the adherents of a candi-
date for president, who, in at least two
national campaign?, did not support
the democratic candidate for president.
The charge has been positively madf
and published th.at Governor Wilson
did not vote for Bryan in 1896 and
1900, and he has made no specific Ge-
nial of this charge.

WAITING FOR DENIAL

"Democrats hay been patiently wait-
ing for Governor Wilson to deny or re-
pudiate the following interview which
appeared in. the New Work World un-
der date of July S. 1008:

T have oven -wished at times that
every fool could be also a knave,
instead of being, as they often
are, people who possess attrac-
tive mariners and excellent inten-
tions. Take Mr. Bryan,' for ex-
ample. He is the most charming
and lovable of men personally, but
foolish and dangerous in his the-
oretical beliefs.
"We are compelled to call attention

to theri'o matter*. of the unwar-
rahted stHfmeaitp ihat are being Is-
sued dally from ihe Wilson headquar-
ters. The men who have borne the
brunt of the democratic campaigns in
California for the last decade can vouch
for Champ Clark's unselfish loyalty to
the party and his freedom from all en-
tangling alliances of every kind or
character.

"Champ Clark's public service, his
high personal character, his devotion"
to duty, and bis leadership and states-
manship, entitle him to the democratic
nomination for president. No primary
campaign can h* inado without funds
and we earnestly urgf upon every
(.'lark democrat in California to send
the committee a contribution at once
of at least $1 to help defray the ex-
licTisf-s of the campaign."

VIOLINIST FALK WILL
F>LAY ON TUESDAY

Jules Falk. violinist, who made a
deep impression with his artistry last
Tuesday night at Kobler & Chase hall,
Will play his second and farewell re-
cital at the same place tonight, when
the following program will be ren-
dered:
Ane Ant. F. Tenajrlia (sixteenth century)
Allegro Tcndremrnt Fr. Couparin (ier»R-173ft)
QAVOtt*.. J. B. LullT (ieeS-ieS7)
Monuett Nicolo Porpora <ieße-l~eei
(.arotte and liodoii J. S. Bach <1698-1757)
C'onrerto B roaj'T J. S. Bach

(8' Allegro, (bi afiacio. c> alletrro nssni.
Preislied paraphrase ("Meistersinger"), Wa^uer-Wilhelror
Romance , E. Lal'o
Menuetfp Claude Debussy
Scene cle la Oarda Serea Cserebogar.Jeno Hnbay
Introductiijc at Rondo Capriccloso. .0. Salnt-Saens

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
AKRIVBP

Thursday. April 11.
8:45 p. in., stmr Nebraskan. Knljtbt, 66 hours

from Tduoms; pur in to finish loading.
ISLAND PORT

HONCH/UM'? Arrived April 18?Sehr El Do
rado, fri.iii Iquique.

FOREIGN TORT
VICTORIA, B. C.?Arrived April 18~G*»r stmr t

Betw, kcaec April ti; stmr City of Puebla. I
hence April 10.

OCBAN STEAMERS
PI.YMOI Til Arrived April 1» gtmr Prinz

FYtodericb Wllhelni, from Now York for Cher-
bonrp and Bremen (and proceeded).

UYF.KPOOI,?SeiIed April 18? Stmr Adriatic,
for New V>rk tU Queenstown.

BY tTNITED WIRIXESS
STEAMER ATLAS From San Francisco April 1$

for Seattle; April 18. «:-3O p. m., passed l'cht-
ship No. t<!: iirtit nofthywt wind and sea.

STEAMER HAITS SMlTH?Sailed from San-
FraiiiHsco April IT for Coos Bar; April IS. 8
p. m., off Fort Bragg; northwest Wind and
sva: mfwleryte.: «le*r.

STEAMER GEORGE LOOMIS?From San Fran-
cisco April 17 for Portiaod; April 18. 8 p. m.,
off Fort Brapp.

STEAMER OI.ETJM?From San Francisco April
17 for .Seattle; April 18, » p. m.. ICo milos
north of gan Francisco; moderate northwest
\u25a0wind end *Pa:r.Hc8 r.

CRIPLET BTTYS SPRINGS?Santa Rosa. April
18.?Lrtuiir Triplet of San Francisco has taken
r lease of tHe KTiwana springs property. Jnst
outside of the city limits, on Taylor mountain,
and ig preparlnir t*> open it as an up to date
summer Iresort May 1. The property was for-
merly knuwn ac White Sulphur eprings.

ROOSEVELT ENDS
NEBRASKA TOUR

Voters Told That Stop Has
About Been Put to Steam

Roller's Use

EINCOLN, Neb., April IS. ? Colonel
Roosevelt zigzagged across southeast-
ern Nebraska today, winding up his
campaign for support at tomorrow's
presidential primaries.

In his speeches Roosevelt repeated
his assertion that President Taft had
little strength in the campaign, except
such as he derived from the "bosses."
In one of his talks, given at Wilbur, he

! expressed the belief that he would win

lat the Chicago convention.
"We've about put an end to the use

of the steam roller in national conven-
tions," he said. "This is the last time
they will try it, and we'll knock them
out."

Colonel Roosevelt declared that, with
the exception of civil war times, the

jcountry was passing through the most
J important crisis since the beginning of
jthe republic.

"Understand me," he added, "it is not
in my power to promise you the mil-
lennium, and if I did promise it you
wouldn't get it, anyway. All we can
promise is to do what we can to help
every man work out his own fate.
Some people say I'm fighting tor you.
"What I'm really trying to do is to get
you to fight for yourselves."

With his speech here tonight, the
colonel brought his Nebraska campaign |
to an end.

Tomorrow he will begin his trip
through Kansas.

Colonel Roosevelt declined to reply to
the statement made in Washington to-

!day by Congressman McKinley, in
which President Taft's man-
ager charged that supporters of the
former president had spent large sums
of money improperly to forward his
interests.
La Follette Moves South

MEDFOED, Ore., April 18.?Senator
La Follette delivered a three hour
speech in tli" Natatorium this morning
opposing Taft and Roosevelt, declaring
that he would win Oregon, California,
Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin, North
Dakota, New Jersey and Ohio and go
Into the national convention with the
balance of power, which would result in
his nomination.

FORMER NEW YORKERS
GATHER FOR SMOKER

The Now Yorkers gave a smoker at
the St. Francis last evening and about
SO former residents of the Kmpire state
were present. Thomas Houseworth,
who was born in New York in 1532 but
who left that state to take the overland
emigrant route to California in 1849,
told of Ihe early days of the Golden
state. Frederick Mortile responded and
told of a Caiifornians reception in New
York, while Walter Graves Sr. gave
some interesting reminiscences of the
days of old, the days of gold, the days
of '49. A. A. d'Ancona presided and 1..
H. Groenhood acted as secretary. There
were songs and music, and merriment
aplenty.

FORMER GOVERNOR TO
TALK ON CONSERVATION

Former governor George <'. Faidee.,
who is now chairman of the State Con-
servation commission, will address the
noon lunchtOO of the Commonwealth
club Saturday on the work the conser-
vation commission is now doing in Cal-
ifornia. Pardee will explain what the
commision I\u03b2 doing in reg-ard to the
millions of dollars worth of irrigation

and pnwr rights that the commission
is endeavoring to administer in such
a mariner as to protect the state and
to permit the greatest possible freedom
in the legitimate use of its water rights
for power or for irrigation.

GOLD /MINERS KILLED
BY RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

IRKUTSK. Siberia, April ]S._One:
hundred and seven grold miners were
killed and 80 more were wounded in a
fight with Russian soldiers at the Lena ;
Gol4 Mining company's workings Jn this
vicinity. Details of the fighting and of

cause of the trouble have not yet .
been ascertained.

INDICTJtENTS KETT/HNED? Two indictments
were returned yesterday by the jrrand Jury In
Presiding Judjr.> Graham's" court. Gearge De-
mon was indicted on a charge of grand lar-
oeny. He IS alleged to have stolen $1,650
from A. H. GiroulT, an attorney, on April 6.
Harry A. Ross, charged with abandoning his
wife. Emma, and child. Wanda, on Maroh 24.

'. was indicted on a statutory charge of felony.

United States d,
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WE GUARANTEE PRINCIPAL 1

AND 5»/2 TO 6% INTEREST
DO SOT place all of your SAVINGS or CAPITA!.

n;.. rfnK. in any one IXVESMENT, no matter how SECIRL
uireciors.. and profitable:.

HEUBY X. SCOTT nO as the Banks, Insurance Companies and other
H. C. BREEDEN IARGE IWSTITUTIOXS are DOIXG?

bobee
ß
t
U J°?ireoif Experience has taaijtot them that

waSi fhies IN DIVERSITY HERE IS STRENGTH
» Invest your money in 10 or m>re mortgages Instead

JTmoSSv W# "ell °NLY FIRST MORTGAGES on Improved
T. S. MONTGOMESTf CUy or country Properties- $100, |500. $1,000, or
M.J.BKANDENSTErH any amount desired. *WM»^-.!I

e
OEROW AYE GUARANTEE YOU THE PRINCIPAL AlU>a. H*PEASE INTEREST.

W. P. F&ICK we pay you the interest ouaiterly?never any
B. H. Scott delay.
MOEEIS HYHAN Call at office or send tor booklet.

w. h *SSLu»o Western Mortgage and eaahflty Company I
H.-PEHIME. fIOT Hint National Bask Bids.. »\u25a0\u25a0 r»Metaee J

M. T. Minney Realty Company
REMOVAL NOTICE

Ground Floor Lease and Equipment for Sale
May Ist we willmove <sur Ground Floor Office on Broadway to

eighth floor, Syndicate Building.
During the past Six Years our Real Estate Sales have totaled

approximately SIX MILLION DOLLARS. Our business is increas-
ing every month. For April our sales have already exceeded Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

Lately we have devoted our time largely to the development and
sale of Suburban Properties and have now decided to entirely close

our general business and give our attention exclusively to our
own properties and those we directly control. And we offer our
GROUND FLOOR LEASE AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE TO
RELIABLE FIRM or individuals of satisfactory standing.

We will sell the equipment at less than cost, without any bonus
whatever for clientage or good will. This is a rare opportunity for
some one wanting to get into the Real Estate business. The present
outlook for Real Estate in Oakland is better than it has been for
many years.

We have lately purchased two large tracts of land within the
City Limits of Oakland, which "we are preparing to place ou the
market, and we will soon have a most interesting announcement to
make in this connection.

M.T. Minney Realty Company
1531-1583 BBOADWAY, OAKLAND... .807-808 Syndicate BuUding

Why not try them?
Inasmuch as you have If
no positive proof that ||

I United States Tires |
I ; are not stronger than
[ the kind you are now I

using, why not try them? 1:; U9IIIK|:' \u25a0 VIIIjf'\u25a0\u25a0-. , lIVIi'*\u25a0 . . . , . B

You might make an interesting?and profitable?discovery r

> respecting the amount of mileage service it is possible to

build into motor tires made by a rigid four-factory-test \u25a0\u25a0'?'

",'\u25a0 \u25a0 i method. ._ \" ..\u25a0 -"?!;, '.'\u25a0.,, . "

United States Tires
(\u25a0\u25a0: :.>.\u25a0:;. ,:- ?.\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0?;.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,-.\u25a0\u25a0'_;\u25a0<\u25a0.\u25a0 ?\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.; ;:, \u25a0;"-. \u25a0'-.:.;/-\u25a0 :\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.: :v-:-- '\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0.- . ;! :: '.. ,?"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.?;:?.?\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0?-p" ,,,,;.: \u25a0,

are made as no other tires in the world are made. They
are the product of the most scientific tire knowledge, the ii

I', greatest tire skill, and the combined tire experience offour IV,
immense factory organizations, each of which formerly R»- ?working alone ?produced a tire that was ; recognized a fj
leader. Today these same organizations, : working with . - g
the most modern machinery known to the industry, are ,

\u25a0 [
operating as a unit, producing a grade of tires that actually

,? \- Sj
combines every element of strength and every secret of . B

? manufacture known to the experts of the3e four organi- : r '' \u25a0, . zations. t. - .' " -\- \u25a0 C -f All Styles of Fastenings and Treads I

Sold Everywhere

United States Tire Company, New York ' B

:'. . \u25a0-.. -\u25a0\u25a0-?.-\u25a0? x \u25a0?.?\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0- ---? '\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0- .*\u25a0
-,v;. v ..'-; ;>- ..: \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0-: \u25a0.\u25a0,,..\u25a0,\u25a0,.\u25a0 --..,.,- \u25a0...;-.., .-\u25a0-?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \ \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --~\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0.?- :' ::\u25a0-\u25a0< \-:~

OVER THE BARS

i Tphfe A over the bars

hunter [mSmM
BALTIMORE "\^^^^^^3P^

I It M El Sold at all tlnt^mem r»f«! Tttt War

? W«. I.AXAHANISON. Baltimore. HA. ;
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